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The Black Opal - now with 7 bonus tracks
The deluxe CD edition now includes a DVD disc with
the following content:
Music Video:
The Serpent & The Dove
Bonus Tracks:
1. The Aftermath
2. The Black Opal
3. The Desert Song
4. The Gardener
5. Ocean Lament
6. Solemn March
7. Impermanence
The deluxe edition also contains 6 pull out poems with
reverse images and a special bonus message from
Lisa herself.
Both the standard and deluxe editions of The Black
Opal are made with 100% recycled paper.
Both editions, including an MP3 version of the track
can be ordered online.

Current Projects
Lisa is currently working on 2 film scores slated for
release later this year.
Due to contractual duties we can't reveal any futher
details at this stage but stay tuned for the next
newsletter when we hope to be able to reveal more
details on both of these exciting scores from Lisa.

Huge response to Ryomaden
In late 2009 Lisa was invited to contribute her vocals
to the title track for Ryomaden, a Japanese TV
series by national broadcaster NHK that debuted in
January 2010.
Ryomaden marks the first time a foreign vocalist has
been used for a TV series with NHK and Lisa has
received much acclaim for her contribution to the
opening theme composed by Naoki Sato.
The Official Soundtrack to Ryomaden which includes
the title track sung by Lisa can be purchased online
from CD Japan.

The People of Burma
Lisa has contributed her music to a short film aimed at
drawing attention to the plight of the Burmese people.
The film is courtesy of the wonderful people behind
Partners Relief and Development.
You can view the video here.
Further information on this important cause can be
found here.

2009 Awards Wrap
With the Australian award season finished here is a
brief recap of the success achieved by Lisa and her
Balibo score:
Winner:
- 2009 APRA Screen Music Award
- Best Feature Film Score
- 2009 ARIA Award
- Best Original Soundtrack
Nominated:
- 2009 IF Film Awards
- Best Music Score
- 2009 AFI Awards
- Best Original Music Score
You can watch a free video of Lisa performing her
Balibo Aria The Invasion at the 2009 Screen Music
Awards here.
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